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The Americans take lst pide in the growth

of their national literature, which, although it bas
not kept pace with the rapid material develop.
ment of the country, bas yet not lagged behind
the culture which now Icavens the business acti-ii-

ty of our neighbours. In the department of

modical literature this development is very strik-

ing, and it has been referred to with very proper
feelings by the author of a report presented to
the American Medical Association. Dr. Yandell,
in this paper, gives due plere to the periodical
literature of the country with appropate refleo-
tions.

demranding a more protective copyright law in
the interest of the British author. But until
British copyright fs recognised 'in the United
States it Will be exceedingly difficult to mend
the matter as regards Canada, for the facilities
for the introduction of these works are very great
and although under the inadequate custom duty
the author may be deprived of his proper share of
profit, there is still the reflection ta indulge that
the importation of such cheap reprints iai bcen
attended with advantage ta science and benefit ta
aur people, who receive al the advantage of the
better education, skill, adJ. practice of our practi-
tioners. But American reprints are getting
dearer; and possibly there is a time et and
when English publishers will supply editions of
their copyright works fully as cheap as the
American reprints. In that case it would be the
interest as well as the duty of our medical mn
to prefer the English editions.

SgEgiLRY.

PROF. LISTER ON BLOODLESS
OPERATIONS.

In notes of a lecture on the tourniquet by
Professor Lister, delivered at the Royal Infirm-
ary, Edinburgh (StudenW Journal Nov. 22), he
in reported as followa. Soon after the days of
Celius, a fillet or band was used for stopping
bleeding by being placed round the limb operat-
ed on, then pasfng a rounded stick into the fil-
let. and twistinge it round. Fromo this maous

To Canadians the growth of American medical opamndi it was called 'turn stick.' This was
literature bas been attended by advantages only improved on by a Frenchman named Petit, which
second in point Of estimation to those which have form is now usd. The fillet in connected by
been conferred thereby in the parent country. two plates, which can be seen ta have a power-
We have reaped just as the Americans have fui action by means of a screw provided with
reaped. American medical authors, giving their rollers in which the strap moves. The screw
attention to the forms and types of disease preva- thus gave it an enormons power, and this was a
lent on the North American continent,Iave ma- utep in the right direction. Still this has erious
terially assisted Canadian practitioners in their objections. These ar.-a pad is put on the main
etudy of these disesee. artery of a limb, as on the femoral in the thigh,

The teaching of medical science in Canada the plates of the tourniquet ar applied to the
iai been founded principally on tLe teachings of pad, the strap is buckled, and the acrew tighten-
British authorities, but the value of American ed. The resuit is, that the limb becomes loaded
teaching in its own special sphere of prevalent with venous blood. This is increased by the ao-
disesses bas aiso bee. fully recognized and avail- tion of the tourniquet, which, when screwed at a
ed cf In Medicine Dr. Bennett's views hav, certain rate, comes to act as a bandage does in
bom promulgated, but the experience of Dr. venesection. When the tourniquet ià acreweod
George R Wood at the Pennasylvania Hospital up alowly, the veins bcom. turgid with blood,
has been found more adapted to Canadian patienta which guaui out on the first cut, and thus the
than that of the Clinical Professor in the Royal patient suffers a serious lois. Some urgeons
Infirmary of Edinburgh. bave given up the use of the tourniquet on this

Indeed, it in a matter of common observation ground, and in France, where it had its ogin,
and frequent remark among Canadian medical it in scarcely ever used, digital pressure on the
mon that while they prefer to derive their theo- vessels being employed instead. One variety of
retical knowledge from Europe they think highly tourniquet is so constructed as to press down on
of American practice, and are ready to put it to the main artery withont constricting the limb-
the test and adoptit. . The fault of constricting the limb in net a fault

Accordingly, American works and periodicala of the instrument, but of its applications. The
in modical literature find aready access to Canada, ordinary tourniquet acts on the same principle,

- and naturally exert bere the ame influence that if effectuai, as the old tura stick' in contradis-
they are doing in their own land. tinction to that applied to the main artery. In

In anether respect American publishers have my method, I diocard the application of a pad
aided the study of medicin in Canada by thoir over the main artery. This much simplifies the,
.cheap reprints of European works. English action of the instrument. For example, usually

.medical authora are now complaining of thi. in- applying the tourniquet et a short distance
troduction of these reprints into Canaa and are above the knee, a pad in. placed «ver the artery
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etween the ham-string muscles. But the pad
cts quite as efficiently if applied over the rectua
uscle. The only use of the pad in this c.sa is

o prevent the skia from being drawn in betwcen
e atrap and the brasis, by whichà it is severely

inched, and the action of the tourniquet is les
flicient. Always use the roller for this purpose.
fake the rnller vary according to the dimensia

f the limb operated on. For the thigh, us. a
oller of three-quarters of an inch in thicrne,
Lalf an inch for the wrist; and the reason of
uiting thiz to the regions in which the toumi-
uet i applied is obvious, for two spac woula
>e left frce on each aide if a thick roller was used

n a thin part. The limb abould be emptied sa

much as possible of the venous blood, >nd thia is
best performed by raising the limb to the utmost
-screw as rapidly as possible. (An account cf
Mir. Lister'a can be seen in the second edition of

'olmea' Surgery, but does not seem ta bave at-
racted the attention of the profession.) In thi

manner bloodless operations can be performed.
Esmarch's procos bas of late received great at-
tention ; but I tiMnk that my method is as good

as Esmarch's, for in the securing of the blood-
vessela the tourniquet can be rea 1ed or tighten-

ed, according as you wish it; while in anarch's
we oftez read in the journala that the tourniquet
ha to b. appliad above the bandange, in orler
to secure the vesseli properly.

THE INDIA-RUBBER LIGATUR& IN
OPERATIONS.

Qjite recently, a new application of an old
principle bas been introduced into England fron
Vienna by Sir Henry Thompson-namely, the
plan of removing tumeurs by graduail strangula-
tion. It appeara that when Sir Henry was in
Vienna a few weeks ago he had many opportuni-
tics of seeing the practice of Professor Dittel,
who has lately been performing gradual strangu-
lation operations. By this means Profesor
Dittel has removed tumnours of all rind, the tes-
ticles, the mama, and even amputated the thigh.
The details of action may best be given by de-
scribing the operation performed by Bir Henry
Thompson at University College Hospital on the
21st inst, for the removal of a disuased breast -

A piece of india-rubber cord about the size of a
No. 4 catheter is passed through the eye of a
large curved needle set ina handle. Through the
samae eye a atout piece of whipcord in passeL
'The breast is then gently drawn froin the subja-
cent tisaes, and the needle carrying the india-rub-
ber and the whipcord ligature in made to trans-
fix the base, When the point of the needle
bas emerged, the india-rubber i=nd in cut in two
and the needle withdrawn, leaving the whip-
cord uncut. Fach of the two india-rubber banda

in now made ta encircle half the m.mmi, and
then tied tightly as in the operation for usvus
The operation, which in quite bloodless, ia now

complets, The constant pressure of the india-

rubber corda causen linar aloughing, and in nine
or ten days. the breast separates. It may be add-
ea.that the whipcard fa passed through wi"h the
india-rubber cord, as the latter sometinsm breaks,
even after two or three days, a in the preaent in-
instance. Sometimes only Qne aide of the breat


